
The birds were liberated at 0800hrs in a variable wind on Saturday 9th June
at Messac when Northern Classic members were competing for a total of
£2,004 with prizes being spread throughout the various clock stations. 

Richard Turner from Worksop had an excellent race as he timed the
winning pigeon after 7 hours and 18 minutes to cover 381 miles on 1529ypm.
Richard timed three other pigeons in the top ten of the result winning a
magnificent total of £931. The winning pigeon is a yearling blue hen bred by
Gary Jones of Darnall. The sire is a Soontjen from John Salt, the dam was a
gift egg from Richard, a sister to his good cock Frankel, the hen topping the
Federation from Le Mans. His second pigeon is a 2y cheq bred by Jack Hughill
of South elmsall, the sire being a Syndicate Lofts Vandenabeele cock from
their Gallileo lines when paired to a Houben hen that was timed four minutes
after the winner in 3rd. Richard’s third pigeon is a 4y cheq Janssen x
Busschaert hen in 4th timed three minutes after his second pigeon, a
consistent winning hen from his number one Leen Boers stock cock when
paired to a Broughton & Bowers Busschaert of Masborough from their RPRA
Award winning family. His fourth pigeon in 9th is another yearling blue Janssen
hen from his Peter Jankers pigeons through Pre olympic.

As mentioned in the Carentan race report Richard races his pigeons on a
type of roundabout system where two hens are paired to one cock. The first
set of hens is paired in early December and rear a single youngster before
being separated and the process repeated with the second set of hens. owing
to shift patterns and time constraints the pigeons have been exercised around
home once a day and fed on return after which they are either left on perches
or moved to the aviary. The cocks are treated identically and only get to stay
in the nest box when returning from a race and are therefore highly motivated
to race when basketed. even so it is his hens that have excelled under this
type of race management with a minimum of training.

Alan Ludlow & Son of Kirkby in Ashfield are in 2nd and win £236 with a 2y
blue roundabout cock, mainly Janssen with his old family and Kevin, Larry &
Michael Gaunt, which had all races to Carentan followed by a week’s rest
before going to Messac. He flew the programme as a young bird and yearling.
Alan is actually the son of the partnership but retains the partnership name in
respect of his father who passed away a few years ago. He keeps a team of
25 cocks and 17 hens and 70 darkness youngsters mainly Janssen, birds from
the late Dave Lee and Braspennings, that are raced with the Notts & Derby
Border Federation where he has won the Gold Medal from Carentan with a
light cheq cock plus 1st Club, 6th Federation. The cocks are exercised around
the loft with the hens being trained from Coalville, 30 miles a couple of times
a week. Unfortunately Alan was hospitalised in the early part of the year and
was unable to attend to the birds for three weeks in March. The birds were
cared for by his brother Roy and Butch Monks at a critical time prior to racing.
Alan generally sends just a few birds to the Classic races and had two at
Messac, the other pigeon getting home in 72nd place.

Mick Smith of Spittal in Chesterfield in 5th with a dark pied yearling Janssen

cock to win £65 sent sitting 14 days which is bred from a Janssen hen he
bought from a fellow fancier in Buxton. This is Mick’s first year with the Club
and confirmed this dark pied cock won 2nd North Derbyshire Federation from
Yelverton as a young bird. Graham Sykes from Selby is in 6th and wins the
North Section and £165 with a Tony Saville 4y cheq cock from his old Channel
and National family. Tony retired from the sport at the end of 2010 and
presented this cock to Graham who settled the pigeon and has raced very
successfully with him since. Graham intended to race him inland as he won
1st Newbury, 2nd Buckingham and 6th Newbury in his first year with Graham.
He is bred from Channel prize winners and indeed won 2nd Ne Section from
5,405 birds from Alençon with the MNFC for Tony Saville. earlier in the year
Graham won 4th Buckingham with him before sending the the NFC Fougères
where he homed at 8.20am the next morning. Strangely when he was clocked
from Messac there was a strong smell of cow manure on the pigeon and two
other later clocked birds with no signs of them having been down for a drink
along the way.

H Rawson & Son are in 7th with a 3y pigeon. As with the previous report no
contact details are available for this partnership to obtain any information
whatsoever. 

Ray Lappage & Steve Hallam from Mansfield are in 8th with a yearling dark
cock flown on widowhood. This cock is a card winner as a young bird and is
bred from an Ian Stafford Jos Thoné cock and a hen from their MNFC Nantes
winner crossed on to a Patrick Bros hen. Their second pigeon, clocked two
minutes later in 10th place, is a yearling Jos Thoné x Lindelauf blue
widowhood cock that wins £65 with the earlier arrival. This cock is from Ray &
Steve’s best Channel cock, a Lindelauf bred by Stuart Knowles that scored
from all the Channel races before returning with an injured wing from Saintes
to be retired to stock where he has bred good pigeons. The dam is an Ian
Stafford Jos Thoné out of Simply the Best 2 and the Golden one.

Considering the number of birds and fanciers competing, the returns were
excellent.
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Richard Turner with the Messac race winning pigeon.

In Ludlow on 21st July, for the first young bird race, the birds were liberated
at 1400hrs into a light variable wind.  I have heard that the returns were good
which must be a plus.  The top ten birds in the Federation were very close
together with seven of them on the same yard. The winners were Mr & Mrs K.
& L. Channing Bros, Pill Phoenix on 1420; 2nd John Smart, Roath on 1419;
3rd, 4th, 6th, 8th, 9th and 10th were Ackerman & Son, St Mellons on 1418
and five birds between 1417.9 and 1417.3.  Fellow Club members Munkley &
Son were 5th on 1417.8 and Mark Pobihun was 7th on 1417.6.

In Barry Town, W. Rogers took the top three on 1409, 1402 and 1392. At
Caldicot, Dave Guy was 1st on 1145 with a cheq hen. Although Steve & Pat
Mayo had a trainer three yards in front, they were still 2nd and 3rd on 1142
with a mealy cock and 992 with a red cock carrying the pools.  I watched all
the Caldicot birds came back from Newport en masse directly over my place
so obviously they  have not learnt to break from the rest yet. In Oakdale, M.
Hopkins & Son were 1st and 2nd on 1369 and 1363 with a cheq and grizzle,
both cocks.  In 3rd was Ken Methuen on 1348 with a cheq cock. At the Pill
Phoenix, Mr & Mrs K. & L. Channing Bros took the top three on 1420, 1408
and 1407. In Roath, John Smart was 1st on 1419 and Billy Southam took 2nd
and 3rd on 1415. At St Mellons, Ackerman & Son were 1st and 2nd on 1418
and 1417.9 with Munkley & Son in 3rd on 1417.8.
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